Abstract: In current years we are undergoing the wonderful growth in Online Social Networks (OSNs) and develop a hundreds of millions of Internet users. Digital social communications and information security are the means offered by these OSNs, but also raise a number of security and privacy issues. Multiple users of OSNs constrained privacy users are constrained to access the shared data, without any mechanism. Users and resources in online social networks (OSNs) are interconnected through many types of relationships. In specific, user-to-user relationships form the origin of the OSN structure, and show a major role in specifying and applying access control. Separate users and the OSN provider should be allowed to specify which access can be granted in terms of current relationships. In this investigation a user-to-user relationship-based access control (UURAC) model, allowing users the ability to express more sophisticated and fine-grained access control policies in terms of type pattern and depth of relationships among users in the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network functioned with different functions such as temperature, load and atmospheric air etc. Generally WSN used to monitoring the physical object, manufacturing and widely used in variety of applications. And energy associated with the lot of collected information to be transferred with the help of energy consumption. Data aggregations are very important for this transformation of network data. Because of some sensor does not routing path along the long time and optimized the risk, routing the data conservation .For this data aggregate technique effective one in WSN s because of reducing communication cost and increasing the life of the network setup arrangement..OSN s of the way large sensitive data shared. Increasing popularity of data's having security and privacy of their information's. In OSN role based access control system used in the security controller. The access control of owner to pay special access control of individual policy. They access the information with response to the user defined policies. To prevent the other user control of specified control policy to need on authentication process. The collective control decision from own user to target user having a system defined specified policies. These are the users relation controlled by the role based system. Most of the general relationship named by circle and friends list arranged by the different group members. Some of the relationship explained by the different applications. It will be allow the working own identities, but the same way the drawbacks may not allow different types of relationships assembled together. In this investigation base on the relationship between the users and network controllers. This conversation to initiate a pattern of various path from accessing user to the target user. And also in describes the fundamental features of and structures of the UURAC model. These relationship path defined by the algorithm for accessing specified policy. When the implementation of algorithm experimental results good agreed with the evaluation results.
II. UURAC STRUCTURE
The relationship based on the formula type of identifier. It enhanced with the accessing user and target user. Asterisk (*) for 0or more, plus (+) for 1 or more and question mark for 0or 1. The asterisk is commonly known as the Kleene star. Path evaluation enhanced by the path rule and denotes the "path spec "predicted the relationship between the two users. Hop count is the maximum number count in the path. The path rule consist of different policies with response of varies users but same action and separate policies. These model specified by the two node as starting node and evaluating node for the limitation is called as hope count. Starting node variable of accessing user u a and target user u t which belongs to the path node. Count 0 notify the only one user which effectively facility with the path notified. There is a plan to elaborate this work in to different directions. In the existing system it was done in single organization now doing along in a different directions and to carry out many experiments to evaluate the times needed for administration policy The key characteristics of the model is that emergencies are specified through events on top of Complex Event Processing systems which will find the information. There is a plan to elaborate this work in to different directions. In the existing system it was done in single organization now doing along in a different directions and to carry out many experiments to evaluate the times needed for administration policy enforcement As a future work in the proposed system plan to make a comparison between static and dynamic template instantiation and goal to enforce information sharing among multiple organizations with avail of cloud computing techniques. 
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In system architecture type pattern captures the pattern of relationship types along the relationship path from the accessing user to the target user. Regular expression-based approach for policy specification. Sequence of characters and quantification notations are employed to denote relationship paths, which express indirect relationships among users. The use of regular expression and multiple relationship types gives the policy language the ability to specify more neat policies. We demonstrate two path checking algorithms to determine whether the required relationship path between users for a given access request occurs. After implementing a prototype system and calculating the performance of these two algorithms. It presents an in-depth analysis of the checks performed by the system to ensure policy correctness. The prototype implementation has been extended to implement the correctness validity checks and administration policy enforcement. The key characteristics of the model is that emergencies are specified through events on top of Complex Event Processing systems which will find the information and also find the node in which path it belongs to. In order to reduce the estimation cost .we demonstrating the paths by checking the algorithms. After implementing it we calculate the performance and progress of the algorithms which we checked. The techniques we are using are as follows  Policy for users  Policy for resources  Access control policy  Target user policy
The Level 1 DFD shows how the system is divided into sub-systems (processes), each of which deals with one or more of the data flows to or from an external agent, and which together provide all of the functionality of the system as a whole. It also identifies internal data stores that must be present in order for the system to do its job, and shows the flow of data between the various parts of the system. Data flow diagrams are one of the three essential perspectives of the structured-systems analysis and design method SSADM. users are able to visualize how the system will operate, what the system will accomplish, and how the system will be implemented. The old system's dataflow diagrams can be drawn up and compared with the new system's data flow diagrams to draw comparisons to implement a more efficient system.
Fig. 2 System architecture
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IV. DATA FLOW DIAGRAM It is a graphical representation of flow or data through the information system modelling its process aspects. A DFD is often used as a primarily step to create an overview the system without going into great detail which can be elaborated. Data flow diagrams are also known as bubble charts.DFD is a designing tool used in the top-down approach to Systems Design. This context-level DFD is next "exploded", to produce a Level 1 DFD that shows some of the detail of the system being modeled. The Level 1 DFD shows how the system is divided into sub-systems (processes), each of which deals with one or more of the data flows to or from an external agent, and which together provide all of the functionality of the system as a whole. It also identifies internal data stores that must be present in order for the system to do its job, and shows the flow of data between the various parts of the system. Data flow diagrams are one of the three essential perspectives of the structured-systems analysis and design method SSADM. The sponsor of a project and the end users will need to be briefed and consulted throughout all stages of a system's evolution. With a data flow diagram, users are able to visualize how the system will operate, what the system will accomplish, and how the system will be implemented. The old system's dataflow diagrams can be drawn up and compared with the new system's data flow diagrams to draw comparisons to implement a more efficient system. Data flow diagrams can be used to provide the end user with a physical idea of where the data they input ultimately has an effect upon the structure of the whole system from order to dispatch to report. How any system is developed can be determined through a data flow diagram model. In the course of developing a set of levelled data flow diagrams the analyst/designer is forced to address how the system may be decomposed into component sub-systems, and to identify the transaction data in the data model. figure 4 . The sequential diagram based on the time sequence and separate scenario to use modified the personnel settings. And also to describe the interaction between the objects with other. It is biggest advantage for the efficient interaction detected by the various users. This OSN system to dine the multiple users to specify the own policies for the single object. The priority of work UURAC model based on the separate user's policy. And to avoiding complexity of the problem used individual algorithm DFS approach. The relationship user to user exploit the attribute based policy. The self-checking algorithm implemented by the evaluation process. The path checker virtual machine 3GB memory of ram and 2.53 GHZ quad core. particular set of pieces of paper are stored together in a filing cabinet. It is quite possible that a Physical DFD will include references to data that are duplicated, or redundant, and that the data stores, if implemented as a set of database tables, would constitute an VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS The self-checking algorithm implemented by the evaluation process. The path checker virtual machine 3GB memory of ram and 2.53 GHZ quad core. For the complexity analysis to check every node by the multiple time. And the hope count O (V Hopecount ) calculated and mention in direct graph method and social graph method. This method to indicate the d max and dmin for the hope count lies between them. This count limit the policies. The size of the data in ONS reduced. For the given policy according to the request of specified access control. Social graph (u a action target) similarly (u c target) ensure the decision according to the limited policy. This path all belongs to the graph rule. To view the friend recommendation the size of the data is reduced through virtual machine and also it checks every node for reducing the traffic by measuring the hope count through a graph method called social graph method and also make sure the decision according to the specified graph (uc, target). Here we have used the DFS approach to reduce the time complexities. Similarly we verify the path between router by the hop count and graphical method. A logical DFD captures the data flows that are necessary for a system to operate. It describes the processes that are undertaken, the data required and produced by each process, and the stores needed to hold the data. On the other hand, a physical DFD shows how the system is actually implemented, either at the moment (Current Physical DFD), or how the designer intends it to be in the future (Required Physical DFD). Thus, a Physical DFD may be used to describe the set of data items that appear on each piece of paper that move around an office, and the fact that a particular set of pieces of paper are stored together in a filing cabinet. It is quite possible that a Physical DFD will include references to data that are duplicated, or redundant, and that the data stores, if implemented as a set of database tables, would constitute an unnormalised (or de-normalised) relational database. In contrast, a Logical DFD attempts to capture the data flow aspects of a system in a form that has neither redundancy nor duplication.
Fig. 5 Scenarios
In OSN, access to resources is typically controlled based on the relationships between the accessing user and the controlling user of the target found on the social graph. This type of relationship-based access control (to which we refer as ReBAC) takes into account the existence of a particular relationship or a particular sequence of relationships between users and expresses access control policies in terms of such user-to-user (U2U) relationships.
